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Author’s response to reviews:

Paris, 20th July 2017

Thank you very much for the attention you have paid to our manuscript entitled "Exploring venlafaxine pharmacokinetic variability with a phenotyping approach, a multicentric french-swiss study. MetAbolism vaRiability of VEnLafaxine (MARVEL study)". Please find below the specific answers to each comment.

Dr Celia Lloret-Linares, MD, PhD
Hôpital Lariboisière– Département de Médecine Interne
2 rue Ambroise Paré-75010 Paris – France
Tel: 33-1-49 95 81 27 ; Fax: 33-1-49 95 84 46
There are a few things that we require before we can proceed.

1) Thank you for the proof of ethics and funding. One thing that we do need to know is if there was independent review of the protocol by the funding source. I tried to find that information on the French Ministry of Health website but couldn't find that information. If there wasn't independent review that we need recruit reviews to review the manuscript.

To find the proof that the protocol was approved by the ministry of health and an independent committee:

You can find the list of project for each year on the link below:


then you choice : PHRC-N_2014 - Solidarites-sante.gouv.fr

and you will easily find the project MARVEL and its funding.

I hope you will find what you were looking for.

2) Could you please include your abstract in the main manuscript with the Trial Registration number and date of approval at the end of the abstract?

Ok it has been done.
3) Could you provide an estimated time for when you plan on recruiting or if you have already started to recruit please provide that information?

This study is currently recruiting participants. This information is added at the end of the abstract.

4) Could you please include the title page in the main manuscript instead as supplementary material.

Ok it is done.

5) Could you please include author contributions under the Declarations sections using the authors' name abbreviations.

Ok it is done in the supplementary materials.

6) Please include a list of abbreviations.

Ok, it is done